Pride FSA Social Planning Meeting

Wednesday, October 28

11:10-12:00

Zoom link: https://calpoly.zoom.us/j/87663195267

Attendance: Brittany Blunk, Jess Jensen, Sarah Best, Ryan Adserias, R.G. Craves, Kendall Perez

1. Trivia Night/Happy Hour
   a. Polls? - Poll Everywhere Site for each team
   b. Meet and greet first, then trivia after – invite people to stay to play games
   c. Thursday November 19th 500-630pm
   d. Rainbow Happy Hour and Trivia
   e. Virtual Gift Card Prizes – Kendall getting info from Corporation on how to do this.
   f. Create Flyer – Ryan
   g. Structure of answer submission system – Jess

2. Book Circle over winter break
   a. Pride FSA purchase books for everyone
   b. Ryan reach out to Black FSA to see if they’re interested in co-facilitating
   c. Convene in January to discuss book

3. Cookies and chit chat with the Pride Center? Winter/Spring quarters – try to make it more of a regular event with the students

4. Virtual Happy Hour – December 8, 2020 - 4pm – 6pm
   a. Zoom Link: https://calpoly.zoom.us/j/83195411871